Monday, February 09, 2015
Executive Council Agenda

Advisor’s Report: Jessica King

- Clothesline Project & Aramark request (February 11)
  - Would like SGA to co-sponsor a portion of this event through our aramark on-kind donation
- Steve Whitby breakfast, Risk Management (March 18 @ 8am)
  - CSLE is leading but would like SGA to sponsor food for the workshop and meet and greet that will be for incoming and outgoing SGA exec. Using our Aramark in-kind donation for this
- LeaderShape promotion and attendance
  - This is sponsored by SGA- remind all members of branches and encourage them to apply via orgsync.
- Be kind to CRO
  - Even though there may be a few mistakes, we want to remain professional and on their good side!
- Expressive arts/relaxation session with Mark Rasdorf?
  - Think of any formal workshop or program we may want and Mark will do it for free for us. Examples: art expressions, relaxation methods, etc.
- Respond to emails – please and thank you

Attorney General’s Report: Carson Pierce

- Email office hours to Carson and Katina by Sunday. Also send to Jake. Put office hours on the word document and attach to the email. In the body of the email, put a description about what you did with the office hours. This will allow Jake to easily give reports and briefs and keep up to date on what everyone is working on.
- Turn in posted office hours for the semester
- Looking into a collaboration with OSRR for the Title IV week and no-hazing efforts
- Sponsor “It’s On Us” campaign
- VOTE: Are we okay with allowing OSRR to advertise within the SGA office?
  - All in favor- vote passes

Senate Speaker’s Report: Ryan Beeson

- Working with Cameron Jennings about the “syllabi” application that allows you to take a picture of your syllabus and it automatically uploads into your phone/google calander
- Down 5 positions in Senate, applications are going out within the week.

Chief of Staff’s Report: Courtney Hartman

- Shipmates tomorrow
  - 6pm in MSC 15
- Cabinet time change
-Tuesdays 6pm in Bate 1010
-Weekly
Shoot Maggie a text or ask her to retweet/tweet and post anything you see necessary.

Secretary’s Report: Katie Swanner

- Absent
- SGA Town Hall on Wednesday at 7 in MSC 15
- Working on time with Tamika Wordlow to come to Town Hall
- Website will be updated with turnovers
  - Carson and Ryan, work with Maggie to get headshots
  - Information needed is name, position, hometown, major, and email

Treasurer’s Report: Kaitlyn Dutton

- Who was funded in appropriations
  - Alpha Phi Alpha ($2,400 and the cost of hotel)
  - ECU winterguard (hotel rooms, around $600)
  - Financial Management Association ($4,000 for ECU transit)
- Updated budget
  - With money put back in and orgs declining funding plus last week’s appropriations, we are at around $42,000.

Vice-President’s Report: Tyler Moore

- Transitioning with Speaker
- Working with Cabinet
- Continuing student outreach
- Helping with College Committees
  - Pilot with College of Business

President’s Report: Jake Srednicki

- Holocaust remembrance with LWCC
  - Co-Sponsorship request- decided to sponsor up to $1,000 towards this event
- ODK chat with chancellor
  - Usually in the Green rooms, want to begin this again. Was an event we did with them in the past
- Chancellors luncheon
  - Have a luncheon with administration once a month to stay up-to-date and build key relationships
- Office hours and reports
  - CC Jake with report on what you did with your office hours
- Individual semester goals

Executive Council Agenda, 2/9/2015 – 5:00 PM